
2023 Lesson & Training Price List

Lessons and training sessions are offered either in packages at discounted rates or
individually at full price.  Packages are pre-paid for on the first of the month and any individual
lessons or training sessions taken outside of the lesson package the prior month will be billed
the full amount on the first of the following month.  Due and payable upon the first of the month.
In the event said payment is overdue by five (5) days, the client is subject to a $25.00 late fee.
In the event said payment is overdue by ten (10) days, the client is subject to a second $50.00
late fee. Any lessons or training sessions that are pre-paid for but were canceled 24 hours in
advance will be eligible for a makeup lesson or training session. Makeup lessons or training
sessions must be rescheduled and made up before the end of the billing cycle, unless the
original lesson that was canceled was in the last week of the month; in this case, the lesson or
training session can be carried over into the next month or billing cycle.  Lesson and training
packages are non-refundable; therefore, the correct action to cancel and reschedule makeup
lessons and training sessions is the responsibility of the rider/parent.  Lessons and training
sessions must be canceled 24 hours in advance.  If a rider is later than 15 minutes to a lesson,
the lesson will count as a lesson and will not be eligible for a makeup.

Lesson Packages (limited number of school horses; priority given to those who lease or
half lease) - Lesson packages are designed for riders that do not own their own horse and want
to take lessons on a school horse that are not in a lease program. Lessons are priced at $75.00
per lesson when pre-paid for in a package at the beginning of the month. Lesson to lesson
payments or any extra lessons beyond pre-paid packages will be billed at the full individual price
lesson of $100. Lesson horses are only available for lessons for 6 months maximum. Due to a
very limited number of school horses; after 6 months, riders are expected to either lease or buy
their own horse to continue riding with Sekanic Show Stables. If this is not your intention,
Sekanic Show Stables is probably not the right fit for you; there are plenty of lesson programs
out there geared for the lesson rider.  Sekanic Show Stables is primarily a private show barn;
therefore our horses and riders are competing 1-3 times per month. Lessons are offered
Tuesday thru Friday 8am to 7pm and Saturday’s 8am to 3pm. (Lessons are to be 30-minutes to
1-hour depending on the lesson format and rider/ horse experience level and stamina)

- 4 Lessons/ month: $300
- 8 Lessons/ month: $600
- 12 Lessons/ month: $900

Individually Billed Lessons - $100.00 per lesson
Evaluation Lesson - $100
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Training Packages (Training sessions are to be 30 minutes to one hour depending on the
training session format and horse experience level and stamina.) The full training package is
interchangeable with lessons(allowable up to 3 lessons per week with the full training package,
2 jumping lessons and 1 flat lessons.) Prices available to those that board at the facility with
Sekanic Show Stables only. These prices are available at discounted rates to encourage more
riders and horses to be committed to consistency which in turn yields greater success at a faster
rate. Lessons are offered Tuesday thru Friday 8am to 7pm and Saturday’s 8am to 3pm.

- Full Training - 4-5 training sessions per week = $600.00/month (up to 12 lessons per month)
- Geared for the horse & rider in a competitive show program
- Scheduling and Holding for Approved Veterinarian Only Included
- Scheduling and Holding for Approved Farrier Only Included
- Feeding Program Planned and Supervised (Trainer watches weight on horses carefully and

works with owner to decide on correct diet per horse- diets can change
seasonally;supplements provided by owner; supplements containers made up by owner if not
smartpaks or a supplement bagging fee is paid to trainer)

- Blanketing Planned and Supervised (each blanket will be tagged to indicate correct blanket for
stablehands; tags provided by owner)

- Schooling Lessons and/or Rides at horse shows included

Individually Billed Training Ride - $100.00 per session
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2023 Horse Show Price List

Horse show schedule will be determined by the trainer and will be sent out to the clients on a
yearly overview; it will also be updated quarterly.  Clients will need to sign up for a horse show
and commit a month in advance to ensure adequate entry time and show preparation of the
horse and rider.  Shows that require stabling will need a check made out to the show to reserve
stabling 2 weeks prior to the show.  In the event that a client cannot attend the show after
commiting, that check will be used for any scratch fees owed to the show.  If the client does not
attend a show that they committed to, there will also be a $100 cancellation fee to be applied to
the trainer expenses since other clients may have been planning to attend on a trainer splits
cost at the given number of horses that were supposed to go to the show.  There will be a
minimum required amount of three horses needed in attendance for horse shows further than
an hour away to make it feasible for the trainer to attend. If a trainer does attend a horse show
with less than 3 horses that is further than an hour away, the coaching fee per day will be $100.
Grooming and tack stalls will be split evenly among the number of client horses attending the
show through the show bill.

Clients are responsible for the cost of horse show entries, stalls & shavings through the show
office. Clients are also responsible for the braiding bill. It will be mandatory for all clients to
provide the trainer with a blank check and/ or credit card for these costs before the horse show.
Clients will also be responsible for paying the braider and tipping the grooms. Tipping is
normally $20.00 per groom, per day, per horse.  Clients will also be responsible for payment of
outside haulers at their given price; the use of an outside hauler will be determined by the
trainer.

Cost of a horse show will be determined at the following prices and payment for the horse show
to Sekanic Show Stables will be due upon invoice.  A 3% interest charge will be charged every
30 days the bill has not been paid.

Away Show Fees to Sekanic Show Stables:
- Full Daycare - $35.00/ day

- Stall cleaning, Feeding & Watering
- Grooming, Tacking, Bathing, Wrapping & Un-braiding

- Schooling Professional Ride - $100.00/ Ride (No Charge to horses in full training
program)

- Show Professional Rides - $25 per class
- Show Schooling Lesson - $100.00/ lesson (No Charge to horses in full training program)
- Show Coaching - $65.00/ day the client rides in show per horse ($100/ day if less than 3

horses attending the horse show that's further than 1 hour away)
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- Lunging - $15.00/ day
- Tack Trunk Packing & Unpacking - $10.00/ show
- Show Set-up - $20.00/ show
- Tack Trunk Rental: $20.00/ show
- Lesson Horse Lease Fee: $50.00/ day
- Trainer and groom travel expenses to be split evenly amongst number of client horses

attending horse show
- Staff Hotel/Lodging Expense - at cost per show split evenly amongst number of

horses attending horse show
- Staff Gas Expense - at cost per show split evenly amongst number of client

horses attending horse show
- Staff Flight Expense - at cost per show split evenly amongst number of client

horses attending horse show
- Staff Food Expense - $35/ day/ staff member split evenly amongst number of

client horses attending horse show
- Hauling Long Distance (over 75 miles) - $1.50/ mile

- Tyler - $187.50 one way/ $375 Round Trip
- Waco - $217.50 one way/ $435 Round Trip
- Katy -  $450 one way/ $900 Round Trip

- Hauling Locally (under 75 miles round trip) - $100 minimum

1-Day Haul-in Show Fees to Reverie Equestrian:
- Schooling Professional Ride - $50.00/ Ride (NC to horses in full training program)
- Show Professional Ride - $25.00/ class shown
- Show Schooling Lesson - $60.00/ lesson (NC to horses in full training program)
- Show Coaching - $65.00/ day the client rides in show per horse
- Lunging - $15.00/ day
- Hauling Locally (under 75 miles) - $100 minimum
- Tack-up/ Grooming Fee - $15

Non-client Horse Show Fees to Reverie Equestrian:
- Coaching Fee- $100.00/ day
- Training Ride - $100.00/ ride
- Professional Ride - $35.00/ class
- Lunge - $15.00
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Miscellaneous Price List

Monthly Tack-up Service - $150.00/ month
- Horse to be tacked and ready for rider prior to every scheduled ride up to 5 times per

week
- 24 hour notice and cancelation applies

Daily Tack-up Service - $15.00/ day
- One hour notice applies

Feed/Supplement Bagging Service - $35/ month
- I will bag your horses feed/supplements for the month
- Owner must provide the containers specified by Brittany with this option

Monthly Laundry Service (Pads & Wraps) - $15.00/ month

Monthly Rehabilitation Training/ Care Package $600(Automatically replaces Full Training
package when horse has been injured or is down):

- Coordination of vet & farrier appointments (travel to clinic not included)
- Handwalking 4-6 days per week if turnout not an option and not yet rehab riding
- Rehab riding 4-6 days per week
- Sports Innovations Blanket PEMF 3 days per week and boots PEMF session 3-6 days

per week
- Theraplate or Equivibe plate 4-6 days per week (when it becomes an available service)
- Turnout Supervision and Preparation
- Light Wound & Hoof hose, Ice, Dress and/or Bandaging by staff member
- Administering of Medications (Medication cost not included) by staff member
- Client Responsible for any additional costs if incurred (cost of heavy dress bandaging

materials and medications)

Wound & Hoof hose, Ice, Dress and/or Bandage:
- Covers the cost of dress and bandage materials, topical medications and staff time.
- Light - $15.00/ occasion
- Heavy - $30.00/ occasion

Full Body Clipping - $200.00
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Show Trim & Mane Pull - $50.00
- Whiskers, legs and ears trimmed and mane pulled and/ or shortened

Lunge - $15.00

Lunge in Side Reins or Pessoa Rig - $30.00

Medications (all products billed at cost- pricing below is an idea of cost but is subject to change
with the market):

Bute (powder or paste) - $10.00
Banamine (paste)  - $15.00
Ace - $5.00/ dose
Adequan - at cost
Dex - $5.00/ dose
Polyglycan - at cost
Perfect Prep Paste - $25.00/ tube
Quietex Pellets - $5.00/ day
Total Equine Relief - $15.00
UlcerGuard - $10.00/ dose
Summit - at cost
Electrolyte Paste- $7.00
Depo- $2/cc
Lactalex - $25/ tube
Lactanase - $12/ packet

Clinics on or off the property will be billed on an individual basis.  Prices will be decided
by Brittany and Clinician on an individual basis.

Horse Sales and Leases:

Horse sale negotiations through Reverie Equestrian will incur a $1000 fee or 15% commission
fee of the horse’s lease price, purchase price or sale price (whichever is greater) owed to
Sekanic Show Stables.  Vetting fees, hauling fees and travel expenses will be the responsibility
of the buyer/ seller. A $500 fee is required upfront and will be applied to the final commission
fee.  This fee is nonrefundable if the buyer or seller decides to end the sales or purchase
process.  The fee is to compensate the trainer for time spent advertising, communicating,
searching and traveling, as well as the time spent producing advertisements with quality videos
and photos.  All sales photos and videos will be released to the client with the requirement of
this fee. All negotiations will be done trainer to trainer.
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Sports Innovations Therapy and Recovery Purchasing Options:

Single Sessions:
Introduction week required to introduce the technology to horse - 5 consecutive days: $250

· Single Blanket & Leg Wraps (All 4 Legs) Session - $125
· Single Blanket Session - $75
· Single Front or Back Leg Wrap Session - $25
· Single Leg Wrap session (All 4 Legs) - $50

Monthly Packages  (available to boarders only):
Introduction week required to introduce the technology to the horse - 5 consecutive days: $250
Blanket & Leg Wraps:

· 1x per Week Blanket & Leg Wraps Massage and PEMF session - $200/ month
· 2x per Week Blanket & Leg Wraps Massage and PEMF session - $300/ month
· 3x per Week Blanket & Leg Wraps Massage and PEMF session - $400/ month
· UNLIMITED USE - $500/month

Blanket Only:
· 1x per Week Blanket Massage and PEMF session - $150/ month
· 2x per Week Blanket Massage and PEMF session - $250/ month
· 3x per Week Blanket Massage and PEMF session - $300/ month
· UNLIMITED USE - $400/month

Leg Wraps Only:
· 2x per week PEMF Leg Wraps Front OR Back -  $100/ month
· 3x per week PEMF Leg Wraps Front OR Back -  $150/ month
· 2x per week PEMF Leg Wraps ALL 4 -  $150/ month
· 3x per week PEMF Leg Wraps ALL 4 -  $200/ month
· UNLIMITED USE - $300/month

Boarders Only Show Package – unlimited use by staff - $150/ week of show (this package is
included with any of the monthly packages purchased above)
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